
WELCOME PACK

Welcome to Pro Player FA, Yorkshire’s fastest growing youth football academy. Founded in 
2014, Pro Player FA has been bridging the gap between professional academies and local 
grassroots football through our extensive range of weekly sessions designed to nurture 
and develop young players. Our Academy model is designed to cater for players aged 
4-16 and is structured around our Player Performance Pyramid that provides a clear 
development pathway for all our players, which is bespoke at each performance tier. 

What makes Pro Player Football Academy unique is that all of our coaches are current or 
ex professional footballers who are FA/UEFA qualified, CRB checked, fully insured and 
first aid certified. In addition to this, many of our coaches have academic qualifications in 
areas such as sports science or strength and conditioning. We feel this allows us to 
provide an high standard of coaching that is on a level with any professional football 
academy. In order to maintain this high level of coaching we have a maximum coach to 
player ratio of 1:12. This allows each coach to work with a small group of players and 
ensures that the high standard of players in each age group is maintained. 

The academy is based at Kettlethorpe High School, Wakefield, which offers 1st class 3G 
facilities and premier league standard training equipment that provides the best training & 
development experience around.  

ELITE ACADEMY

Pro Player Elite is the highest tier of our player performance pyramid which brings together 
players who have consistently demonstrated the right level of ability and attitude to benefit 
from coaching techniques relevant to this performance tier. 

At the forefront of our coaching syllabus is long term player development. We believe that 
through our unique coaching and games programmes, every player will improve, 
irrespective of whether or not they progress into a professional club. By attending the 
academy, players will not only show an improvement in their technical skills and tactical 
knowledge they will also acquire many of the necessary social skills and psychological 
attributes that are essential in professional football. 

In addition to the coaching programme, players will have a games programme against 
professional academies, development squads and local junior teams. These games give 
the players an opportunity to transfer the technical skills acquired through our technical 
coaching programme into a game situation. 

We have established partnerships with many of the local professional clubs and their 
coaches/ scouts regularly attend coaching sessions to monitor the development of our 
players. We will also recommend and initiate trials for players showing the potential to 
demonstrate their talents at an academy level. Many of our players have progressed to 
sign academy forms for professional clubs such as Barnsley, York City and Huddersfield 
Town. 
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Pro Player Elite provides 

• Weekly training sessions with coaches who are PROFESSIONAL / EX-PROFESSIONAL 
FOOTBALLERS, FA/UEFA QUALIFIED, CRB checked, fully insured and first aid 
certified. 

• A brand new state of the art 3G pitch and premier league standard training equipment. 
• Regular games against professional academies, development squads and local junior 

teams. 
• Opportunities for players to be recommended to professional clubs for trials. 
• Regular player reviews and feedback. 
• Maximum coach to player ratio of 1:12. 

ACADEMY PHILOSOPHY

Pro Player Football Academy is a development programme that aims to produce skilled, 
confident and creative football players. We are looking to develop every player who 
attends the academy into outstanding footballers who also have discipline, drive and a 
professional attitude to succeed. We will use a variety of coaching styles to encourage the 
players to think independently, or work alongside others to achieve their specific goals. We 
believe that by coaching in this way, the player will develop a sense of responsibility for 
their learning that will stay with them for the rest of their lives. We also teach our players 
how to perform purposeful practice and the important role this plays in their quest for 
excellence. 

In Possession 
Our academy aims to educate players to play a progressive, forward thinking style of 
football that is based on possession of the ball. At all times our teams will try to play from 
the back and through the thirds, developing players in a style that makes them competent 
in managing the ball under pressure. 

Out of Posession 
Defensively the teams will learn how to press effectively to win the ball back early and also 
have an understanding of how to defend through each third of the pitch with individuals 
being competent defending in 1 v 1 situations relevant to their position. 

Core Values 
Honesty, hard work and commitment are all fundamental core values of the academy and 
are expected from all players and coaches irrespective of age or position. 

TECHNICAL COACHING PROGRAMME 

At Pro Player Football Academy we believe that individual skill is the foundation that you 
should build all the other parts of the game around. Therefore, we teach all the players the 
'core skills', which we define as first touch, running with the ball, 1v1 (attack and defence) 
and ball striking (passing/shooting). When broken down all of these are teachable 
components that are underpinned by ball mastery. This is why we place such an 
importance on high repetition, technical work, which we then increase in difficulty/pressure. 
This is so the players can move forward from performing skills under no pressure to 
effectively using skills, at speed under full pressure in the game. These skills will be split 
into different topics and taught step by step over a number of sessions. By delivering 
sessions on a specific technical component for a certain period of time followed by 



reinforcement, players are provided with an opportunity to learn, practice and develop all 
the important areas of their game.  

Our technical programme has been developed to consist of 6 components: 

1. Ball Mastery/Manipulation 

One player, one ball, high repetition exercises using all parts of both feet equally that not 
only provide the obvious technical “ball feeling” benefits but also the development of co-
ordination, balance and flexibility. 

2.   Speed 

Training exercises that develop football specific speed and agility with and without the ball. 

3.  Receiving , Passing and Decision Making 

Exercises and games to improve and embed a good 1st touch and to execute accurate 
and creative passing in attacking and defensive situations. 

4.  Individual Attacking and Defending Techniques 

Exercises and games that focus on 1v1 and 2v2 game situations. 

5.  Goal Scoring and Finishing 

Exercises and games that improve technique and encourage instinctive play around the 
goal. 

6.  Small Sided Games 

Free and conditioned games that improve small group play with emphasis on combination 
play, fast break counter attacks and transition play. 

ANNUAL TRAINING PLAN 

To incorporate all of these components into our training programme we have divided the 
training year into 6 themed blocks. Each block lasts for 5-8 weeks and has a ball mastery 
topic and a main topic which will be the focus for all training sessions, matches and home 
assignments. Every player at the academy will use the following training plan but the 
content of the sessions will be adjusted for their specific age group. 

Block 1: 31st August – 23rd October (8 weeks) 

Ball Mastery: Essential ball manipulation 
Main topic: Receiving and passing 

Block 2: 2nd November – 18th December (7 weeks) 

Ball Mastery: Feints 
Main topic: Attacking and defending (individual and small groups) 



Block 3: 4th January – 12th February (6 weeks) 

Ball Mastery: Change of direction 
Main topic: Movement, spatial awareness and protection of the ball 

Block 4: 22nd February – 25th March (5 weeks) 

Ball Mastery: Feints 
Main Topic: Attacking play, crossing and finishing 

Block 5: 11th April – 20th may (6 weeks) 

Ball Mastery: Change of Direction 
Main topic: Possession play 

Block 6: 30th May – 22nd July (8 weeks) 

Ball Mastery: Advanced ball manipulation 
Main topic: Combining topics/review certain topics/position specificity 

OUR TEAM 

Academy Director – David McGurk 
David has been a professional footballer for 12 seasons and has spent 9 of these at York 
City. He signed professional forms at League 2 Darlington in 2002 and after numerous 
loan spells with the Minstermen he signed a permanent deal in 2005. With numerous 
personal awards and a promotion to League 2, David has set his sights on moving into the 
coaching side of the game. He is now a fully qualified FA coach and has completed a full 
CRB check along with his first aid qualifications. David has worked at the York City 
Academy for the last year coaching and managing the U14 group. 

Academy Director - John Mccombe 
John is a current professional footballer who plays centre half for York City. He graduated 
from the Huddersfield Town Academy before making his debut in 2003. In his career, he 
has made over 250 appearances and has also played for Hereford United, Port Vale and 
Mansfield Town. During this time, he has won 4 player of the year awards and 3 
promotions from League 2 to League 1. John is a highly motivated individual who, 
alongside his playing career, has undertaken his FA coaching qualifications and gained 
valuable coaching experience at both Port Vale and Huddersfield Town Academies.  In 
addition to this John has recently graduated from Manchester Metropolitan University with 
a 1st class BSc (hons) Sports Science degree and is set to start an MSc Sports 
Performance Coaching degree at Stirling University in September 2015. 

Head Youth Development Phase Coach  - David Merris 
Born in Rotherham, South Yorkshire, David was a member of the youth system of his 
hometown club Rotherham United before playing in non league with Guiseley and 
Harrogate Town. The left sided player signed for league 2 York City, where he gained 
valuable football league experience, making 116 appearances between 2003 and 2006. In 
his time at the club he won many monthly awards and in 2005 won the player of year 
award. After leaving York City he has played for a number of local teams including his 



current club Ossett Town where has a Player/coach role. David has been a coach at Pro 
Player Football Academy since it opened in June 2014 and is now the head of youth 
development and oversees the progression of our players aged 11-16.  

Head Foundation Phase Coach - Lewis Turner 
Lewis began his career as a trainee at the Leeds United before signing a professional 
contract in 2011. In order to provide Lewis with first team football, The Elland Road side 
sent him out on loan twice during the 2012-2013 season, firstly to Harrogate Town and 
then to Chester FC. The following campaign, Lewis returned to conference team Chester 
and enjoyed a season long loan spell with the Blues where he ended up winning their 
Away Travel Player of the Year, Fans Player of the Year as well as the much coveted 
Player’s Player of the Year award. In the summer of 2014 he returned to his current team 
Harrogate Town. Lewis joined Pro Player Football Academy in 2014 and has become a 
real specialist in coaching players during their early footballing years. In early 2015, Lewis 
became the head foundation phase coach and is responsible for the coaching and 
development of our players aged 4-10.  

Head Goalkeeper Coach - Mark Goodlad  
Mark is a former professional footballer who played as a goalkeeper. Leaving Nottingham 
Forest in 2000, he signed for Port Vale and became their first choice keeper until he was 
forced to retire due to injury in 2008. During his time at Port Vale he was made Player of 
the Year in 2001/2002 season and also picked up a Football League Trophy winners 
medal in 2001. In all he made approximately 250 competitive appearances in a 
professional career spanning over ten years. Since retiring Mark has worked for Nike 
Academy, where young footballers released from scholarships and professional contracts 
work daily to hopefully progress back into football. Mark has recently taken up the role as 
goalkeeper coach at Barnsley FC Academy. 

Academy Coach - Jamie Mccombe 
Jamie is a professional footballer who currently plays for Doncaster Rovers. He began his 
career as a trainee with Scunthorpe United where he made his debut as an 18 year old 
during the 2nd year of his scholarship. After 5 years at the 'Iron' he moved onto local rivals 
Lincoln City before moving to Bristol City for an undisclosed fee in 2006. 
Bristol City won promotion to the Football League Championship in his first season with 
the club after finishing second in the league and Jamie was voted the Club's Player of the 
season. In 2011 he joined Huddersfield Town who finished the season as Play-off 
champions winning promotion to the Championship after beating Sheffield United on 
penalties in the Wembley final. Jamie's haul of silverware continued in 2013 when he 
moved to his current club Doncaster Rovers and won promotion to the championship. 
In his career to date jamie has amassed over 400 appearances and brings a wealth of 
knowledge and experience to the coaching staff at Pro Player Football Academy.  

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 

When is training? 
Monday 
6pm - 7pm - Under 7's, 8's, 9's 
7pm - 8pm - Under 10's, 11's, 12's 
8pm - 9pm - Under 13's, 14's, 15's 



Who is the academy for? 
The following type of player may be attracted to the coaching our academy can offer 
- Professional academy players who want extra training. 
- Academy development players who need help making that step up to professional 
academies. 
- Players from junior football clubs who are looking for an advanced level of coaching. 
- Players who believe they could play at a higher level but have not had an opportunity. 

How much is it to join the academy? 
The cost of attending Pro Player Football Academy is £28 per month paid over 12 months.  
Payments will be made by standing order on the 1st of every month in advance. The 
technical programme runs for 40 weeks on a termly schedule corresponding to that of an 
academic year; as such there is no training during school holidays. Should any player wish 
to leave the academy they must give 4 weeks notice. If a payment is not received or a 
player misses 4 training sessions in a row (without a good reason) we will withdraw their 
place in the academy. 

Will attending the academy effect me playing for my local junior team? 
No, we will not interfere with or stop any player from playing for their local junior team. We 
believe our coaching methods will improve each player’s technical ability which in turn 
should improve the player’s local junior team. Therefore, Pro Player Football Academy 
should be viewed as an addition to the grassroots football and not as a substitute or 
replacement.   

Do you play games? 
In addition to the coaching programme the Elite academy will have a regular games 
programme against professional academies, development squads and local junior teams. 
Most of these matches are played on midweek evenings/school holidays so it will not 
effect you playing with your local junior team. These games give the players an opportunity 
to transfer the technical skills acquired through our technical coaching programme into a 
game situation. Also, they provide the chance for players to showcase their talents in front 
of professional academy managers.  

How many matches do the academy play and how are players selected? 
Our Elite academy players will be selected for a minimum of 6 games per year. Every 
player who is selected for a match will get a minimum of 50% game time. The coaches of 
each age group will select players for matches and will notify parents at least 7 days 
before the match. All registered players at the football academy will be given equal 
opportunity throughout the course of a season to take part in these fixtures. Emphasis 
throughout all fixtures is for player development, with no emphasis placed on results, eg. 
substitution of players will bear no relation to results or the performance of substituted 
players. Players will be expected to play in different positions during games to aid their 
development. 

Is there a re-selection process and do players get reviews? 
Yes. Players will receive 3 written reviews per year (Christmas, Easter and July). These 
reviews will be based on the topics covered in the previous 2 blocks of the syllabus. A re-
selection process will take place every july (review 3) to ensure the level of ability remains 
high within each group. 

Do I need kit & how do I order it? 



Pro Player Football Academy aims to run as a professional academy would. In order to do 
this, it is important that the players look professional by wearing the same kit. Every player 
must purchase the essential academy kit (1/2 zip top, t-shirt, shorts and socks) and we 
have agreed a deal on these items for a price of £55. You can order order kit on our online 
shop on proplayerfootball.com. There are other optional items available. 

Can Pro Player Football Academy help me get selected by a professional football 
club? 
Yes. We have many contacts with professional academies and will recommend any 
players we feel are ready to make the step up. Unfortunately, no guarantee can be made 
that a player will progress into a professional club, as some players may never reach the 
required level. As such, we have formed links with higher-level outfits outside of 
professional clubs to give players a possible exit route above and beyond grassroots 
football. 

http://proplayerfootball.com



